1502 Students Complete Enrollment As Fall Term Opens
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RegistrationFiguresGauchos Open 1941 Grid Season
Tumble As Nation’s
Defenses Take Toll

A

Hilltopper Eleven
Encounters Pomona
Tonight at La Playa

Freshman, Transfer Pre-registrations Hit
New High Despite Drop in Student Body
Ranks; Women Still Outnumber Men

Despite inroads of the draft and national defense jobs on
college registrations, nearly 1600 students are expected to have
completed entrance by the end of next week, R egistrar Jane
Miller A braham s announced today. Eight hundred and fifty
women and 608 m en w ere enrolled as regular students by 11 a.m.
Thursday and 44 special and
by GEORGE STEPANIAN
ited students brought the total
El Gaucho Sports Editor
to
1502.
This
is
a
definite
drop
*
Injecting
thè
flashy
Green and White eleven with a shot
: from the 1707 who registered in
of the old Trojan win spirit, Head Coach Stan W illiamson, for
the first week a year ago, but
mer U.S.C. All-American center, wheels out the 1941 version of
registration officials expressed no
the Gaucho grid machine into action tonight in its initial test of
surprise at the drop.
the season against a veteran Pomona Sagehen aggregation at La
“The largest, pre-registration of
“'Playa field.
freshmen and transfers in the
Pictured above, reading from left to right, are Head Coach Stan Williamson, Captain Ernig Saenz
Kickoff time is slated for 8:00
school's history was recorded this
and Backfield Coach Wilton "Willie" Wilton, the "Big Three" of the Gaucho board of strategy who are
o. m. sharp with Santa Barbara
semester This might be taken to Perpetual Gup Becomes
p o n d in g ways and means of stopping the fast and tricky Pomona eleven tonight at La Playa in the
rated at no better than evenindicate that those who decided Prize for Class Winning
1941 grid season opener.*_______________________________________
money to dump,-the invaders. .
to come to college this year made Boxing, Wrestling Matches
LACK RESERVES
(the decision well ahead of time,
Hampered as they already were
Mission Athletic club will be
in the face of national defense
by
a lack of reserves, the
jobs and ‘draftee’ marriages,” the scene of the first A. M. S.
Gauchos’ hopes for a decsive win
Mrs. Abraham declared. “Most of smoker, when Gauchos gather
were given a terrific jolt this
the decrease in registration was there Tuesday night from 8 to
week with the announcement
Administration Welcomes
among the men students, un 11 p. m. Theme of the smoker
that Bill Montgomery, 195 pound
Student
Body
at
Tomorrow
doubtedly both because of the will be the perpetual rivalry be
State college dance enthusiasts became more than en
tackle transfer from Compton
draft and jobs in national de tween the Freshmen and Sopho
thusiastic last Monday noon, when the newly-fqrmed swing Night’s All-college Reception junior college, Buck Weaver, 20.0,
more classes.
fense industries.”
band really “swung” for the benefit of beanies, hair bows, and
Featured as a greeting from all letterman tackle, and Harvey
Assembling for the first time
With Little All-American Bas
Members of Las Espuelas,
upper classmen. Debut occurred in the music hall where the
Yegge, 200; center from Pasa
sophomore women’s honorary ketball forward Tofnmy Guerrero in the 1941-42 school year, re in itia l noon dance was held. With the addition of a dance band State instructors to both new dena Junior college, all of whom
and
old
students,
the
annual
Fac
spective
classes
of
Santa
Barbara
acting
as
master
of
ceremonies
service organization, the Sopho
to Santa Barbara musical groups <f"
ulty Reception will be given to
more Squires, men’s service and referee, boxing and wresling State college met during the is realized the hope which has
All State college students
morrow night from 9 to 12 p. m.
fourth
period
Tuesday
and
began
bouts
will
be
staged.
College
honorary, and various members
prevailed for a long time that
at Rockwood country club, on were asked by Graduate man
of the_ Associated Women and As stars Ernie Saenz, “Jesse” James, drawing plans for the coming se training might be offered those
Mission Canyon road. Entertain ager Bill Russell to enter La
sociated Men students aided in and Eddie Cole will be featured mester. Chief item of business interested in entering th e . pro
ment will consist of dancing to Playa field tonight through
at
all
the
meetings
was
to
elect
in
these
various
matches.
Inter
the registration line and the
the music of Doug Hoag’s or the center gate on Leadbetspersed between the serious bouts officers to replace those chosen fessional field of popular music.
counselling service.
With a troup of 16 players, and
ter hill On presentation of
chestra.
last
fall
who
failed
to
return
to
will
be
various
comedy
bouts.
Final figures on total enroll
openings for several more, Mauy
student body cards they will
school.
By
tradition,
the
event
is
no
ment, including the number of FEATURE ATTRACTION
rice Faulkner, musical director,
be admitted free of charge to
Featured
attraction
of
the
eve
date.
Dress
for
students
will
be
The
senior
class,
under
the
su
new men and women on campus,
is confident of the potentialities
seats in section G facing the
ning
will
be
a
series
of
matches
informal
with
women
in
street
Students
may
dispose
of
their
pervision
of
their
president
Paul
will be released by the registrar’s
of such a group. Ultimately he
50-yard line.
between
members
of
the
fresh
lertth
clothes
with
no
hats,
and
Shipley,...
was
kept
busy
making
used
texts
to
-other
students
un
office next week, it was an
fiope^ that a radio course in'mic
man
and
sophomore
classes.
To
men
in
suits
and
ties.
Admission
arrangements
for
its
first
break
nounced today.
the class piling up the most fast to be held Wednesday, Sep rophone technique may further der a new plan which is being is open to collegians only with were counted on by Williamson
points, there will be given a per tember 30. In addition, the class be derived from this “swing” un carried out by Blue Key, nation no guest privileges offered. For to fill in important reserve spots,
al honorary fraternity. According, that reason, student body card were ineligible for competition
petual cup, upon which will en elected Leigh SilliphanL.as vice- dertaking.
Dance orchestras have proved
graved the name of the class and president to replace Boti Scott,
or other identification must be this season.
their worth in other colleges as to Blue Key President Leigh SilThe loss of Montgomery and
the year in which it was won.
who has not returned to school. a training ground for profession iphant, books may be sold in the presented at the door. Name tags
These bouts are open to any Class officers are in addition to
will be presented to each guest Weaver left the Hilltoppers with
members of either of these class Shipley and Silliphant, Ruth al musicians. In organizing such student body president’s office by the door committee as an aid only three tackles to carry the lo
cals through a ten-game sched
es, and participants may sign up Kohlmier, secretary - treasurer a group at Santa Barbara State, from 9:30 a. m. until 3:30 p. m. to getting acquainted.
Harry, Wollin, Blue Key activ
with Cole on campus, or on the Patsy Bass, women’s representa Faulkner feels that the poten
ule.
Guests
will
be
greeted
in
the
night of the smoker. In addition tive to the. council; and Burke tial professional musician will ities chairman announced that receiving line by President and VETERANS START
gain experience hitherto not of
Formally opening student exe to the boxing and wrestling Adams, men’s representative.
the procedure for disposing of Mrs. Clarence L. Phelps, Dean Howard Karjala, 180, and Pinky
fered.
matches,
there
will
be
given
cutive sessions bn the local cam
Class of ’43, meeting in Ridge
the books will be essentially the and Mrs. Charles L. Jacobs, Dean Mohr, 180, pass catching sensa
Illustrating
the
wide
diversity
pus, Associated Student’s Presi away a Pot Of Gold cash prize. hall under their new president
and Mrs. William Ashworth, Dean tion, will start at the flanks with
of
music
courses
offered,
Faulksame as it was last year. The stu Lois M. Bennink, Dean and Mrs. a flock of good ends available
dent Howard Eckles sWore^in re Refreshments and smokes will be Stan Bartlett, elected Dan Lo
;r mentioned the Santa_Bar dent may take his book to the
turning legislators at last night’s free to all attending the smoker. gan as social chairman to take
Paul A. Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. for relief duty. On call are Cliff
bara State College brass choir
council meeting in Pine hall, MacGILLIVRAY HEADS
Graybehl, veteran; Tommy Guer
the place of Virginia Wait. Jun which has been invited to ap fraternity member on duty in Byron Abraham.
In charge of arrangements for ior class officers are Bartlett,
room 81. Missing from the counrero, All-American cage star;
Faculty
committee
in
charge
is
the
Student
Body
office,
where
cilmanic ranks were Vice-presi the smoker is A. M. S. President president; George James, vice- pear before the Western Music
headed by Dean Bennink with Lynn Gheen, veteran; Carroll
Educators
Convention
to
be
held
the
student
will
be
given
a
re
dent Lew Bedell and Junior rep Alex MacGillivray, with Ray president and Marilee Stevens,
Mrs. Abraham, Miss Margaret de Woodworth, up from the Frosh,
Acevedo, Herb Evans, and Cole secretary-treasurer. Council re in Los Angeles the latter part of ceipt. At this time the student’s Haan, and Dean Jones handling and Gib Maxson, transfer from
resentative Ann Westberg.
November,
the
string
quartet,
Other Chaffey Junior college.
Covering committee reports, assisting on the bouts. Ed Zuse- presentative for the men stu concert orchestra, the woodwind name, and the price of the book general arrangements.
Getting the starting call at
Art Chauvel, finance chairman, lak, president of the sophomore dents is Bill Leville, while a wo group, and the marching band, will be placed in the book. From chairman are Miss Hazel Severy,
had the council give approval of Squires, announces that his or men’s representative is yet to be all designed to give the student the price of each book sold, Blue reception committee; Dr. Fred tackle* will be Dave Hengsteler,
an amortisation fund into which ganization will be ip charge of chosen.
Key will deduct the. nominal sum erick T. Addicott, door commit 190, and Wolf Hemberg, 215. On
worthwhile training in music.
tee; Louie Taylor, decorations; reserve will be the Gauchos only
all over the $1500 allotted budget refreshments and the door. Ad As might be expected, the soph
Maestro
Faulkner
announced
will be placed to clear the cur mission to the smoker is free up omore class meeting was devoted that radio station KTMS has pre of ten cents to defray operating and Dr. Lynne C. Monroe, danc other available tackle, Art Basil,
218 pound veteran.
ing.
rent college debts Councilmen al on presentation of A. M. S. mem almost entirely to planning a sented a musical library to be costs.
What started out to be the
Rockwood is located about a
so gave approval to a report from bership card, which may be pur warm welcome for their frosh used by the college. Music, which
Bulletins will be posted regu
Georgia Mae Krebs, rally chair chased at the door for 50c.
rivals. Class officers are Jack is arranged especially for radio larly in yorder that the list of block from the northern end of weakest spot on the line, the
“Every male Gaucho should at Hayner, president; Dick Clive,
Alameda Padre Serra, on Mis guard slots, turned out to be one
man, covering the appointment
tend
this smoker in order that vice-president; Francis Bradford, adaptation, includes popular, books for sale may be kept up sion Canyon road and may be of the best fortified spots on the
of assistant yell leaders and song
to
date.
Included
on
the
posted
classical
and
semi-classical
se
he may become better acquainted secretary-treasurer; Barbara Mcforward wall with the re
leaders.
lections. Faulkner is advising lists will be the number of the reached after a short walk from entire
turn of big Wayne “Butch”
the State college bus line.
Appointed to aid Merilyn Dav with the other fellows attending Skimming, women’s representa KTMS on musical recordings.
book,
its
author,
title,
and
the
Engle to guard. Engle teams up
ies, social chairman, on the social the college,” declares MacGill- tive. to the council; and Jim
price asked. Continuance of the
with Larry “Buzz” Bemoll, 185.
committee were Willa Fairfield, vray.
Micko,
men’s
representative.
service, according to Silliphant,
First A. M S. meeting will be
Both Bemoll and Engle were
Ruthe Suggs, George McGinnas
depends
largely
upon
the
student
Having
chosen
their
officers
in
first string on last year’s eleven.
and Willard Reinick. The tenta held on Tuesday during the an early meeting Saturday, a
body
support.
CAPABLE SUBS
tive calendar for the committee fourth period, at which time large freshman class devoted
This
book
sale
plan
was
first
Backing up the pair will be
calls for 11 dances at Rockwood, plans will be made for the se most of its time to stimulating
offered
by
the
Fresno
State
chap
lection of a Homecoming Queen
Jack
Vogt, 180, and Don Chiniopening on October 3.
pep and a friendly spirit for the
Classmates and friends of Gil ter of Blue Key, and the plan has
quy, 190, both up from the frosh,
Under the next order of busi to rule the campus on Homecom events to come. Little trouble
Gauchos
will
sway
to
the
worked
quite
successfully
there
ness the council approved the ing Day, October 10. All members was encountered along these bert Carrasco, former student, foi several years. The sales plan strains of the newly organized and Jack Sorenson, 180, veteran
appointment of Burke Adams as are urg£d to attend this meeting lines, however, as many sopho grieved this week when word of was first offered at Santa Bar Gaucho Club orchestra at noon from the 1939 grid squad.
his death in an auto accident
Frankie Jones, 170, is the start
council representative to the
today, when the music depart
bara last semester.
mores will readily testify. Class reached the channel city.
ing
center with Cuppy Wallace,
Board of Athletic Control
ment presents the first of a series
officers elected Saturday -■are
Carrasco, whose home was in'
Upset of the evening session
of three benefit ■dances in the 180, as the only reserve on tap.
Norman Stow, president; Bill Al Lbs Angeles, met his death on
Injury to either one of the two
was the rejection of several claus
music hall.
len, vice-president; Kay Ward, Tuesday in an accident involving
in
this key spot would seriously
es from the minutes of the Press
Planned to raise money for the
secretary-treasurer; Eleanor Law a street car and his own vehicle.
Control board covering faculty
uniforms of the new girl’s drum weaken the Gauchos as no other
rence, women’s representative to An-1. E. major at this institution
editorial approval on El Gaucho.
corps, the dance will feature available center has shown up in
Honoring new women stu the council and Bill McCabe for the past two years, he was
The rejected minutes were re
three members of the new 16- practice sessions to date.
men’s
representative.
working at the time of his death
ferred to the board with a state dents, * Phrateres, national wo
piece
group. Her!) Fredlund, SAENZ READY
Students
of
elementary
educa
in L. A. aircraft factory.
mens’ organization, will give a
Starting at thé important left
ment from the council.
The deceased leaves a sister, tion will attend the department’s clarinet; Bob Sanfelder, drums; halfback spot will be Captain
tea Sunday afternoon from 3 to
and
Bill
McCintock,
trumpet,
annual
picnic
Sunday
at
Tucker’s
Hortense Carrasco, a student
|5 p. m. in the A-. W. S. room
Ernie Saenz, the Green and
here, and, two younger brothers. grove. Meeting in front of the will take the lead under the di White’s classy triple-threat back.
All new women students are
rection
of
Maurice
Faulkner,
in
gym
at
11
a.
m.,
the
group
will
Funeral services will be held at
urged to attend.
Saenz has been exhibiting mar
With the prize as a free dinner
According to Jean Arthur, at the end of the trail, Women’s Forest Lawn, Saturday at 3 p. m. proceed in caravan with police structor of music.
velous
passing form in pre-seaescort to the picnic grounds for
president of the local Phrateres Athletic association will lead
son drills and will undoubtedly
lunch
and
entertainment.
chapter, the theme of the tea guests on their annual' Hare and
bombard the Sagehens with a
Entertainment will include
will be “Harvest.” In the re Hound chase Tuesday, afternoon.
barrage of accurately fired pass
races,
stunts,
novelties,
baseball
ceiving line will be Dean of Wo
es to Mohr and Guerrero, the
Aptitude tests will be given men Lois M. Bennick, Miss Ar All women are invited to iheet
and soccer.
Hilltopper’s
glue-fingered ends.
in
front
of
the
gymnasium
at
'“for the last time, Saturday thur, Vice-president Sybel Jon
Those in charge of this annual There will be a meeting of all
Mrs. Jane M. Abraham, regi
Backing Saenz up capably will
afternoon at 2 p. m., it was athan, Secretary Margaret Reid 4:30.
strar, and senior class sponsor, picnic are Phyllis Durgan, social students teachers, Thursday, at be a trio of classy junior college
announced yesterday by Dr. and Treasurer Lydia Rogers
Those planning to attend should announces that; once each calen chairman; Burke Adams, trans 3:50 in the auditorium for a
Irving A. Mather.
sign
on the gym bulletin board dar month her office will release portation; Betty Erickson, food; lecture on ethics by Dr. Irving transfers, Max Diamond, Fuller
Miss Margaret Thompson will
before Monday noon,, it was em a bulletin of interest and import and Martha Addison, games and A. Mather, cordinator of directed ton, Vince Jacobsmeyer, River
Students who have not tak pour.
teaching. It is imperative that side and Owen Van Buskirk,
en these tests previously are
The new committee include phasized by Miss Gladys Van Fos- ance to members of the senior entertainment.
Patronesses for the outing are all students who are to do di Chaffey.
cautioned that they must be special chaiman Florence An sen, W. A. A. adviser. Frances class. Seniors may register for
Walt Condley, 5’6”, 182 pound
taken Saturday or face possi derson, Katherine Giroux, in Boyton is president.
this bulletin by paying their sen Mrs. Laura Spect Price, depart rected teaching this semester at roly blocking back, has the start
ble cancellation of registra- charge of food service and Edith
First sport introduced by ior class dues in the Quad on ment head; Miss Loretta Byer tend, according to an announce ing call at right half with speedy
tration.
Markowitz in charge of publi W. A. A. for the season is hockey September 22, 23 and 24, Paul and Mrs. Genevieve W. Haight, ment from Dean Charles L
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
Jacobs. Roll will b ecalled.
instructors.
Shipley, class president said.
which will be started Monday.
city.

Railbirds Rate Curtain Raiser Tussle
As Tossup; Captain Ernie Saenz Paces
Green and White Attack Against Invaders

Sophs, Frosh
Clash During
AMS Smoker

Classes Fill
Vacancies at
First Meets

Faculty Holds
Annual Dance
Jivemen Let Gates Swing Wide At Rockwood

In Newly Organized Band

Blue Key Aids
Students With
Old Textbooks

AS Councilmen
Convene for
First Session

Former Student
Dies in Crash

Honor Group
Schedules Tea

Examination
Mather Slates
Final Tests

Band Arranges
Dance Benefit

Students Plan
Annual Picnic

WAA Sponsors
Chase Tuesday

Seniors Receive
Monthly Bulletin

Teachers Hear
Ethics Lecture
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Santa Barbara, California, Friday, September 19, 1941

Dere Mom

EL GAUCHO

Letter from the Editor . . .

About College

Entered as second-class matter in the post office at Santa
Barbara, California, September 17, 1926.

dere mom,
wull so hear i am at sanier bar
ber stat colitch and it is a prty
gud colitch becuz ther r abut for
tomatera fur every guy and thes
dolls r not so bad hiking but az i
am bassfil, i don git to met so
many of thes tomatera but i think
mabe i can met som sun becoz
From Washington comes the startling announcement by a thei sem prty frendly
i am uzin the tipriter becoz i
small Senatorial clique that the movie industry is guilty of filed
out so many prugrums thet
spurious propaganda Resigned to catapult America into war 2 i|a^
cramp^nd aniw afi
and that therefore, whereas, and how, there should be a sen- get rjt ov so many monie thet i
atorial investigation w ith all the trimmings.
am jus stil in the blak hot if i
Voila! We new find this senatorial group, one hundred buy a hotel ov blak ink i wil be
per cent “America Firsters,” conducting a little inquiry to de- hi the read i lik this toun on
termine if the terrible anti-American movie industry is meriov evry bodi Uks the inglis
torious of being dragged on die Washington carpet and tossed
f h e v T fumiTed apotthrough some pretty dirty red tape.
mint except ^
we hed to brin
In pompous phraseology, Washington’s representatives of r on linin dises beds pots pans
the people inform us that pictures depicting the Nazis as little and pay the lite and gaz and wota
rats ought to be taboo, for all the m illions of us are extrem ely buls an bi r on fud an we got a
susceptible to propaganda and seeing H itler as the heavy villain abm clok so thet we can git op
on the screen is going to endanger the peace of the entire United A11 * *Lrs c^as F1t*ie mornin whitch
States. Beginning
their little «.recitation they
knock off the
“ ther
5* alm°s
11 ayAT
. . . hear
, °
,ir, , .
,
r for111movi
theatehs
names
of
a
few
recent
films
in
question
Confessions
of
a
.T . r. » utt j
,„
„ ,<rrn _
" _ . , , „ m towne an l hev ben to ivery
Nazi Spy, Underground, Manhunt, The Great Dictator.” on this weke and i hev sene ol ov
Pretty strong dynamite for the gullible halfw its in America, the picers and som ov them r god
say the senators in congress.
and som ov thim r bad hot we sor
And yet from Billings, Montana the other night w e heard on caled the apache kid whitch
HARRY STEWARTS
Senator W heeler upholding the right of free speech, free
®bot coboyz and indiens
thought, and free expression as he glowingly called President
marvolus becoz the
Week Ending September 19 _ __ Dear Diary:
Roosevelt a liar. Why is not the m ovie industry entitled to the
f^ th e apacheldd m T th S
I thought this space was going &
same American heritage of free expression?
Waz gud becoz the bad guy was a
to be filled with a mass of fiery
If these chosen ones want to keep H itler and the Nazis from rat
being defiled they w ill have to silence the press, the schools. up
u hear ther iz a plac baled W°rds deali,lg witb natl?nal f nd
the m inistry, the radio, and the American mind.
the gowcho rom whitch haz a international events of these ter
rific days, but something has
The movie industry is not a little tin God—it is a mammoth niMe'Tnd1«
get aa haPPened during this past week
____ axiu u. ^u JiT^uky
1 UK.V u
u Bei
business organization based on the law of supply and demand j a k p o t bot nobdi iver got a
that has made me forget all
as propagated by scientific economists. Because it saw fit to so ai u get & a koke but whin about the war in Europe and our
supply the demand for anti-Nazi entertainment it is to be raked u thro in a mirio the mnnhin make own lagging defense program,
through red-hot congressional coals. Besides, it has already noiz lik it is a earthquack ov I m talking about the complete
seen, through the boxoffice receipts on these pictures, that the whitch we had wun on Sunday transformation that has come
people of this country do not appreciate being fed too obvious and sid thot jimmy an i wuz shak- over this campus in the space of
anti-Nazi propaganda, but they do want the truth.
hi the car bot when he sor the ° *ew short days. I remember
When a Congressional committee works actively for the bank dorz shakin like jimy valin- when the first editorial of every
PUT YOUR FEET IN
benefits of one small group such as the America First Com^ ^ it h
E1
used to beg
THESE SMARTIES!
_- .
j „
.1
® * . .•
£ ,i
£ .
i
mtero—with nitierogli—wul jus the students to support activities
rrnttee and uses the smear tactics of the professional propa- lik jimy valintin w*az hloin Jup and t0 build up “spirit~ that
They're super
ganaa agencies they decry so loudly, then the investigating the saf sid says wal hear iz a ephemeral stuff that all student
for toe - wig
gling comfort
committee itself is much more detrim ental to the safety of earthquack bot don be ascaret be- leaders on every campus beg for.
this country than are the m ovies.—N.S.
.
..
.
a n d snappy
coz nothin hapens when
ther
iz
This year there doesn’t gw™
styling.
a earthquack so we wasent as- to be any need for begging. The
caret
students have beaten us to the
l got yure leter todai abot how punch, and does it feel good
l shouldent won abot moni but Wednesday night for instance,
honest i am woried abot moni so That Quad was filled to capacity,
if u wan me to sjup worying abot and when the music didn>t g0
moni u beter mabi sent me som over jUst right the kids didn’t
How many of you have stopped to decide whether or not ?pacl1 diluviry so 1 will stop wory- squawk much. Instead they just
you are the type best fitted for molding the world of tomorrow J^ ran no ge permacbure gray yelled their heads off on the locomotive, the chant and the
and the day after? That is what you w ill be doing when you
yur luvin sun
other yells.
graduate from this college and begin teaching.
NEW TABBY FOOT
george
Too many students are taking education courses still be- £
SOLES TOO!
cause they think of them as a fairly easy, steady means of earn
ing a living, plus the prospects of pensions and tenure. The two
Room and Board
months’ vaaction during the summer lalso makes a fine selling
1633 Garden
point.
Under
New Management
If that is the way you are thinking then you had better
Shoe Shop
go fo work in the aviation industries as so many others are
Phone 24791
doing who haven’t the nerve to forego the chances of earning
1033 State
large sums of money for the privilege of gaining an education.
To teach the generations of tomorrow is probably the most
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
vital task in any democracy. Those who leave any teacher ed
DYEING
ucation school without believing firmly that they are tempera CLEANING
m entally and intellectually suited for that job can be called
POLISHING
guilty of sabotage for they w ill undermine die foundations of
democracy through their own inefficiency.

Senate Investigating Group
Endangers American Freedom

FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS
IN NO M A N 'S LAND I

Dear Student Driver:
Where laxity reigned in years past regarding the on-campus
parking situation, iron bands have been placed. Your dig-outs and
roaring gow-buggies long have made hearing. border room lectures
nigh impossible and pedestrian safety as unique as fresh air in the
Gaucho club. Nagging whispers into President Phelps’ ear from har
ried profs became insistent booms and he cried help-help to Capt. J.
We address you, Collegian, since you’re taking the brunt of
the complaints. Unjustly, perhaps judging from what we hear of
Certain Faculty Members’ acts: blocking entrance ways, parking
on lawns, etc. Any duplication of these, by the way, will be handled
ith severity . . . quote Jones. You relax then.
Student cars may be parked in lots in front of the campus or in
back of the music or education buildings. Mission Ridge road within
the confines of white markers and the whole of A.P.S. may also
be used. To enforce regulations, fines starting from 25 cents, doubling
with the second, redoubling with the third and resulting in a recommendátion for license suspension for subsequent offenses will be
levied. Authority to issue tickets has been vested in P. A. Jones.
: will be in session from 12:30 to 1 p.m. on Tuesdays. Failure
appear on time will automatically result in the fines being doubled.
If it is necessary to check the car’s registration at Sacramento,
fines 'will begin at $1. It is likely that the police will check all car
registration cards, so that students should make sure that they are
in the proper places on steering wheels.
Yours for peace, faculty-privilege disgression and safe walking,
—R.S.

Boilin’ Diary

at your retailer’s
(w hile su p p ly lasts)
w ith 15* purchase of

m

World Reconstruction Will Be
Teachers’ Job at War’s End

Cornwall s

MEN

i «

P

7V
from the California story
—M ore Room for I n k b eca u se N O rubber sac, hence
• -Pen th a t w o n 't run d ry in lectures, tests, exam s I
♦ GUARANTEED ky LIFE CONTRACT

VqcumoHc,

$8.75 and $12.75

S«ts. Daofold,

$3.95 ond $5

Toting books around won't get a
Undent anywhere if his pen runs
dry in the classroom. So look before
70a leap to some problem pen. It
w ill only fru stra te your I. O. on
Test-day.
In college after college, coast to
coast, the P arker Vacumatic is
voted No. 1 by students because o f 1
these modern features:

5. Exclusive Style—streamlined. Pearl
and Jet RINGS.

Go and try it today at any near
by pen counter. But use discretion
by looking for Parker’s Blue Dia
mond on the smart A R R O W clip.
That’s our Life Guarantee Contract.
Junior or Sub-deb, $5; Debutants
or Major, $8.75. Maxima, $10; Duo
fold, $2.95 and $3.95. Pen and Pencil
Sets, $3.95, $5.00, $8.75 and up.
1. Super-charged—with Ink: i l The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wla.

to carry over»
2. One-Hand Sadess Filler f*
—easiest to operate.
3. Television B arrel-show s.
when to refill.
4. L ubricated W riting —
Non-brittle, 14 K Gold Point
tipped with oil-smooth Osmiridlum that won't wear scratchy
in a lifetime.

No doubt about it, this is the season for kntis!
QwtrtJ& u/t
SACLESS FILLER
Easiest o f all to opar
a te la nd most modem

least one, but want many more . . . when you see
Magnin’s collection of knitted suits and dresses. A ll
achieve a hand-knit look, yet they’re priced so reasonably.

COPR.1941, THE PARKER PEN C

m — WÆ (S U M A T ÏÏC -*

You’ll wear them proudly all the day. You’ll need at

Sketched, knit jumper dress 1 9 .9 5 , blouse 6 .9 5 your
Parker’s Blue Diamond
on the pen ie our Life
Contract uncondition
a lly gu a ra n te ein g to
service the pen for the
life of the owner except
for loss and intentional
damage, subject only to
a 3Sa charge for
a g e. In s u ra n c e , and
handling, provided com*
pie te pen fs returned for
service.

U H l kifeafvctw y b o tti, of Parker Ou ink — the quir f-£. y It ’£. Writ. Park.r Quint, Department 1-41, Janesville, Wisconsin

favorite knit jacket, new version with ribbed yoke 1 9 .9 5

Lyrics

Includodt

"B aby Mine
‘Casey Lunior’
Look O u t foa
M r.Stork’’
I've Seen Bverything,” “ Pink Ele
phants On Parade"

X M JIK —
th e e x c itin g , n e w q u ic k -d r y in g
Qu in k

CLEANS A
PEN AS
IT WRITES
STOPS

IRD5

PEN
TROUBLES
DRIES ON

p 31% »
QUICKER

RICH,FULLBODIED,
BRILLIANT
COLORS

rrwiaBr

a p a á c , TJoirt ForgatYour Parker!

'• //a tó /

PARKER

Slz#

Walt Disney
Productions

in k th a t clea ns y o u r p e n
as i t w rite s!
Yes, without waiting a day, you can now gat
this brand-new Book of Songs, including big hits
from Disney’s latest Feature Picture, “DUMBO"
—songs you’ll soon be hearing everywhere, and
also94 other Favorites—and allFREE,Ifyon hurry.
Go to the nearest store selling Parker Quink and
buya bottle for only 15(!. The retailer gives yon your
W alt Disney Song Book right then and theret
This almost incredible offer is made to intro
duce Qaink to hosts of new users. For QuinJc
contains a harmless agent that dissolves deposits
left by pen-Tlogging inks. Qtunfc makes a pen a
self-cleaner—a Parker or ANY OTHER pen.
So whether you use a Parker or not, using
Qu ink is the finest protection you can give it. And
your Quink will keep tiM you need It, but the re-'
tailer’s supply of Song Books won’t last long.
|_________ So hurry.
The Parker Pen C o,
"Independent Labor.-

TOfffljiBSEljrTri *,1*t*l t0r7test nCX*iovi
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STEP

DOWN

BY GEORGE STEPANIAIf
Today there is a much worried and much harrassed individual
roaming the halls of Santa Bnroara state college. As the zero hour
for the official inauguration of the 1941 grid season approaches, Head
Coach Stan Williamson becomes more and more reticent and less
talkative. He wants badly to win the first game and start the Gauchos
off on the right foot.
However, due to circumstances totally beyond his control, the
Green and White eleven will roll out on the gridiron tonight against
Pomona not really ready for a tough game.
GAUCHOS NOT READY

Lack of reserves plus the arrival at the last minute of a'l flock
of newcomers has made the Gaucho grid machine sputter and die
out at not too infrequent intervals. Half of the team is ready for
tonight’s fracas while the other half could use
another week of intensive drills.
v
However, all is not on the gloomy side for
the Hilltoppers have had some bright moments,
particularly the spectacular work of Captain Ernie
Saenz who looks ready for his greatest year.
Increased spirit on the part of the Gaucho
varsity may tend to offset the lack of practice
That plus the small list of tricky plays which Wil
liamson has given the squad for use tonight may
be enough to pull the locals through their first
game on the winning end of the ball game.
GOOD NEWS FOR STAN

Good news came to Coach Williamson yester
day after a week of heart-breaking setbacks. Five
more linemen showed up, plugging up the weak 1
reserve spots at the tackle and center slots.
The latest additions were Bill Pollock, 200-pound veteran from
last year’s varsity squad who decided to return for another season
of ball and Wendall Wallace, 190-pound transfer from San Bermardino Junior college, tackles; Don McDonald, 6’2”, 205-pound letterman who also is returning for another season of play, guard; Bob
Patrick, 190-pound end from Narbonne, and Phil Scholl, 185-pound
center from Culver City.
This gives Stan a group of 40 gridders to work with, which
means that should the Gauchos get by Pomona and Occidental, they
will be a tough club to beat the remainder of the season. However,
everything depends on the manner in which they perform in their
first two games.
POMONA HOLDS SERIES EDGE

Tonight’s game will be the sixth in the series between the two
institutions. The first three tilts were won by the Sagehens while
the Gauchos have won the last two, 6-0 in 1939 and 20-0 in 1940.
A win for the Hilltoppers would even the series at three-up.
Besides his worries over the condition of his players, William
son has been having tough luck with his coaching assistants this
year. First Boyd “Red” Morgan, former Trojan halfback who was
supposed to aid Stan by coaching the backfield, decided to continue
playing professional ball, then Willie Wilton, who has been coach
ing the backs, took ill early this week.
As a result Williamson has been handling the linemen, backs
and the frosh squad all by himself. A plea for some help brought
immediate response from Hubert “Mad Mosel’ Neeley, all-conference
fullback for the Gauchos last year, who will assist Williamson during
the game against Pomona tonight.
'COACH' BEMOLL TAKES OVER

On hand also is Larry “Call me coach” Bemoll, first string-Gaucho guard. Although busy playing a heads up brand of ball from his
left guard berth, Bemoll is not averse to helping his teammates on
their blocking assignments whenever they forget which man they’re
supposed to take out.
It s getting to the stage now that whenever a lineman forgets
his assignment, he automatically looks toward “Coach” TWnr.il for
clarification. He’s even offered his services to Coach Williamson, y e s
sir, “Coach”; Bemoll is a handy man to have around.
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Williamson Names Veteran Eleven for Local Frosh
Boast Record
Starting Roles Against Sagehens Tonight Grid Turnout
Gaucho Grid
Squad Guns
For Invaders

Pomona Eleven
Sets Sights on
Gaucho Scalp

(Continued from page one)

Hovis Bess, 2C2A conference
sprint champion who has rambled
the 100 yard dash in, 9.7s, ready
to step in for some fancy ball■bmh¡ l i p
ball-totin’ when Coach William
son decides to run the Sagehens
to death.
Dependable George “Jesse”
WAYNE "BUTCH" ENGLE, hard-hitting Gaucho guard, wiU
James, 170, will be the probable see a lot of action tonight against the Pomona Sagehens. Engle, one
choice as starting quarterback of the standouts on the forward wall last year, is rarin' to go and
particularly wants a crack at Van Ginkle. Pomona's top 210-pound
with Eddie Cole, 180, another tackle.
veteran, held in reserve. James,
a stockily built blocking back,
was also first string last year and
is one of the fire-brands of the
club.
Another of the strong spots of
the squad is the’ fullback berth
This year’s California Collegiate association football emwith three veterans and one
junior college transfer battling broglio promises to be one of the bitterest in the four year his
for starting call.
tory of the conference. For the first time since the league was
Shaping up as the best at pre inaugurated, the four teams seem to be on a fairly even basis,
sent is pudgy Paul Siano, 5’10”, San Jose, as usual, w ill be favorites to cop the grid title, an
200 pound plunging back who honor which they have accomp-^r
runs with his nose to the ground. lished three years running. In
The Fresno Bulldogs were also
Despite his weight, Siano scam the opinion of the majority of the
hard
hit but have a large num
pers over the greensward with sports scribes, Fresno State is the
amazing speed and agility and team to beat with the San Diego ber of veterans returning. Missing
/promises to be one of the big Aztecs also right in the running. from this year’s squad will be
surprises of the conference this Santa Barbara is relegated to the such stars as Ernie Poore, half
year.
cellar.
back; Ray Mulkey, end; John
Backing up Siano are Steve
The San Jose Spartans were
Powell, 200, veteran who runs especially hard hit by the draft Irola, tackle; Roy Renfro and
like a wild bull on a rampage and graduation, loosing nine of John Matulich, guards; and
and is equally as hard to stop, their regulars. Only Captain Bob Merve Weiner, tackle. All were
Herman Stauss, 175, one of the ' Ham ill, Tackle, and halfback first string men last year.
fastest backs on the team, and 3 Aubrey Minter, Negro flash, re
Among the missing men on
Francis Graham, Riverside Jun turn from last year’s’ champion
San
Diego’s roster will be George
ior college transfer.
ship aggregation.
Gilliland, halfback; Wayne and
Bob Nettles, ends: Doil Millsap,
center; Ed Breitbard, guard; Ed
Preisler, fullback; and Jim Sims,
200 pound guard who beat the
Gauchos last year with a last
minute 30 yard field goal.
Santa Barbara, although losing
less first string men than any of
the other conference schools,
has fewer junior college replace
ments coming up to plug the
gaps.

B ¡1 ÍBÍmíí

SportScribes Pick San Jose,
Fresno as Favorites for Title

POMONA, Sept. 18 — Re
venge is the fighting word
Coach Earl “Fuzz* M erritt has
been drumming into the veter
an Pomona college grid squad
all week as it prepped for its
opening game of the season to
night against the Santa Barbara
Gauchos at its seaside La Playa
stadium.
In the five meetings between
the two squads, Pomona has won
three games to the Gauchos two,
but the Santa Barbara team has
won the last two tilts and in so
doing have shut out the Sage
hens, 6-0 in 1939 and 20-0 last
year.
This season Merritt has built
his attack around his light but
speedy backfield foursome of
Jim Merrill, 157, quarterback;
Bud Fisher, hard hitting junior,
175, right halfback; John Jacqua,
150, pass minded sophomore, left
halfback; and Rap Cowger, 175,
another sophomore, fullback.
With a light line averaging but
178 pounds in front of them, the
Sagehen backs have become a
pass-minded aggregation with ac
cent on speed and deception ra
ther than power.

YOU’LL
CHEER

At a late hour last night.
Coach Stan Williamson stated
that the Frosh eleven would
definitely play a five or six
game schedule. Cd Larsen,
who will coach the yearlings
along with Ray Ragalado, is
holding initial practice ses
sions Monday at 3:30 p. m.

Oceanside; Curtis Abel, Van
Nuys; Karl McClain, Gardena;
Oren Pierce, North Hollywood;
Bill Montgomery, Oceanskjp;
Guards—Jim Hamilton. Centers—
Carl Fisher, Fullerton; Claud
Reynolds, Gardena; Owen Lease,
Alhambra.
Quarterbacks — Bob Fabiano,
Culver City; Bob Sanchez, Man
ual Arts. Halfbacks—Jack Hayde,
Glendale; Gene Eyraud, Washing
ton; Bill Hutchins, Manual Arts;
Milo Davidson, North Hollywood;
Hal O’Halloran and Jim Rumsey, Van Nuys, and Bebe Ma
thews.

Flowers
for all
Events

alter the gam e,
too, while you

GO GAUCHOS!
Best of Luck
during the
1941 Season

Over thirty freshmen have
turned out for Frosh. football thus
far and are practicing daily at
Phelps field from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. under Coach Ed “Doc” Lar
sen, first string tackle on the Gaucho’s 1940 eleven.
Highlighting the roster is Wil
lie Peters, dusky ex-Santa Bar
bara High school All-Southern
California end.
Players include:
Ends Vic Paulson, Santa Bar
bara; Bud and Barney Grover,
Van Nuys; Tackles—Mel Fuchs,

We Specialize
in Corsages

enjoy our good

l/ îcto t

food.

THORPE’S
Across from Plunge

The Florist
135 E. Anapaxnu
Phone 21451

RAINBOW CAFE
1203 State

A New Angle from CAMPUS

Enjoy a Sandwich
After the Game

Gaucho of the Week ...
Here is the man selected by Santa Barbara
State co-eds as "Gaucho of the Week" after a w eek
of ballot casting at Campus Comer.

S T A N WILLIAMSON
. . . former All-American
center from U.S.C. . . .Big,
genial, and loaded with
enthusiasm for his job,
Stan has taken over as
Head Coach at State . . .
"Gaucho of the Week'*
and man-of-the-hour, Stan
sends his Gaucho varsity
against Pomona tonight in
the season opener . . .
Congratulations Stan W il
liam son . . . and Good
Luck!

Outfit of the Week
Selected by Patsy and the Girls
who Registered at Campus Comer
Doubly popular because of its versatility, the co-eds
chose new Schoolhouse Red corduroy skirt ($4.95) as most
likely to succeed.'This smooth skirt is peasant type and
boasts two patch pockets.
Tyrolean suspenders ($1.00) and a white blouse com
plete the smart combination. Pcttsy, our cam pus repre
sentative, w ill be wearing one today at school. Incident
ally, Patsy recommends pigtails for the added touch.

Say, fellas,

here’s a "finger” tip
for the
ll
AND

3 Í E A S Y TO LOOK A T /

It's catching ... that young, light*
hearted note captured by the
stylists of DE LISO DEBS in these
new Carefrees. For the casual
side of your life, these soft flex
ible charmers a re as easy
on the eyes as they are on
your feet. No wonder we
are predicting you'll go
h e a d -o v e r-h e e ls fo r
C a r e fr e e s .

SHO ES

Gaucho-Sagehen Tilt
REG has a new reversible shorterlength topcoat th at’s just the ticket
for the rootin’ section. It has warmth
without weight—one side of fine
covert cloth, the other of water repellent gabar
dine—2 coats at a price that fits the old college
wallet.

$8.95

Cold nights at La Playa Field call for
one of these new “Shorty” coats.

A hu*

Register at Campus Corner
and be one of the lucky girls to receive
a new super-gadget free of charge. Get
one of the Jack Rose back-to-school book
lets too . . . it knows a ll the answers
about campus wear at State.

W ITH
YOUTH

Complete Selection
of Campus Styles
from $4.95

HARRY STEWART

Ask Patsy about “TNWAYL99

1007

STATE STREET

RODENBECKS
1019 State SL

1005 Stata Street
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Native Tahitian Deserts
Isle Paradise Favoring
West’s Educational Offer
by NATALIE STEWART

Sororities Hold Initial
Meetings to Discuss
Plans, Events for Year

«

From Tahiti, Pacific isle of no
tomorrows, comes Rita Tekuramoeata Nordhoff .to Santa Bar
bara State where, for many,
each tomorrow holds a question
mark to be answered by the
beckoning finger of the govern
ment and swifty changing events.
At the terminus of World War
number one, Tahiti was “dis
covered” by French and Eng
lishmen, seeking a refuge minus
any taint: of commercialization.
South of Hawaii they found this
halcyon paradise, inhabited by
simple native people, and here
they settled to forget the bitter
ness of butchering.
“Such a' small island, scarce
ly forty miles long, to have pos
sessed so much happiness.for so
many people,’’ Rita explained
now in softly modulated tones.
“In Tahiti the present is valued
so much more than the future.
When a party is given, every
one is invited to share the best
that can be provided. What
matter when- tomorrow is an
other day, a long way off.”
Poverty, doggedly following
in the wake of every modern
day' government is unknown in
Tahiti. Tourists or potential res
idents come with money to last
them throughout their stay.
Otherwise Tahiti does not make
them welcome. The native is
landers own property on which,
they grow bananas, mangoes,
avocados, oranges and other tro
pical- fruits. In the mountainous
regions there is hunting and the
Pacific supplies fish. “What
more?” Rita queried eloquently,
her dark eyes sparkling.
So up to the. grim present! An

A fter a sum er spent in widely divergent activities, mem
bers of Santa B arbara State’s sorority row convened at initial
fall meetings this week to form ulate plans for the coming year.
As coeds exchanged greetings with sisters it was found that
a few mem bers returned as mem bers of the m arried estate,
and others were not returning at^>
all.

England they left, torn with
misery and the unforgetable
scars of war, is finding Tahiti
out and ordering the sons of Ta
hiti’s “discoverers” to duty in
the R. A. F. •

ALPHA THETA CHI

Library Issues
Privilege Cards
To Collegians
So that books will be borrowed
by college students only, library
cards have been distributed to
all State students for the first
time this week.
Those wishing to check-out
publications must present the
card, Head librarian Katherine F.
Ball announced, with a 25 cent
fee to be paid to the finance of
fice by students who lose the
card.
A porch for the use of seniors
only is located on the west side
of the-room, with studying tables
for their convenience placed by
the windows.
Presentation of the author’s
name, title and call number of
the book on the card in the cata
logue to the assistant at the desk
will get the book desired.
Books, except those on reserve,
may be kept for two weeks while
magazines and pamphlets are
borrowed for various short per
iods of time.
Students may reserve material
for periods during the day or use
outside the library overnight by
making necessary arrangements

Cotton
for
School

Greeks Lose
Fifty Per Cent
Of Members

The- Alpha Theta Chi’s held a
special meeting last Monday
night at the home of Patsy Bass
on Valerio street. Regular meet
ing of the group will be held
Monday at Mrs. Lloyd Hitch
cock’s.
Effects of Herr Hitler’s in
Discussion at the gathering
activity are evident
•—Photo b y Burchett centered around rushing teas and creased
CHUCK CROW goes into action a faculty reception which will be again. Fraternities on the Santa
Barbara State campus this week
tonight as yell king with his as held in the near future.
begin a new school year with
CHI
DELTA
CHI
sistants appointed Tuesday and
Chi -Delta Chi sorority members only half their last semester’s
approved by the Legislative coun
held their first meeting at the membership.
cil last night.
home of Ruth Kohlmire Monday BETA SIGMA CHI
Arrangements were- made for a
night. A ' new organization on
campus, this group was formed 1941 version of the annual Mardi
at the end of the spring semest Gras costume dance, with the
date set tentatively at Novem
er last year.
Margaret Hannaford and Dor ber 2.
athy Fils were elected vice pres GAMMA SIGMA PI
ident and recording secretary, re
Gamma Sigma Pi starts the
spectively to replace Jeanette new school year with 12 sea
Chosen song leaders for the McCallister and Dorothy Hoff? soned men in the fraternity house
coming year over stiff competi man.
at 1333 De La Vina. Monday
tion in the auditorium Tuesday DELTA SIGMA EPSILON
night’s meeting, presided over by
Delta Sigma Epsilon members President Willie Reineek, result
evening were Tiny Stewart McGarvin, Donna Lambert, Jerry met Tuesday night at the soror ed in election of two new offi
ity house on Oramus road for a cers: Bob Stetler, secretary, and
Cockins and Maureen Drury.
Chuck Crow, head yell lead combination business and social Dick Wood, house manager.
er, made the appointments which meeting.
OMEGA RHO GAMMA
Tentative plans were discussed
were later approved by the rally
Omega Rho Gamma, also feel
committee. Bob Sanchez and for three open house's to be held ing the pinch of depleted mem
Bill Hutchins will assist Crow in during the semester. These will bership, will meet Monday eve
leading the Gaucho rooters in be held at the house on October ning at the home of Secretary
21, December 9, and January 6.
the college cheers.
George Stepanian, 735 E. Victor
According to Crow, the yell DELTA ZETA DELTA
ia, to ^provide for the future of
A
new
sorority
house
at
510
leaders do not intend to teach
the
fraternity during the coming
the rooters many new cheers or East Valerio street was thé set school year.
ting
for
the
Monday
night
meet
songs, but will put most of the,
SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA
stress on the old cheers and ing of Delta Zeta sorority.
Sig Alph headed by President
Following
a
short
meeting
at
songs.
which Erma Lambrecht was Howard Karjala, reports the re
turn of 15 men. First chapter
with the desk assistant. Reserve elected recording secretary and meeting in the fraternity’s new
Pat
Forsyth
was
chosen
assist
books may be secured for over
home at 12 Mission Oak Lane
night use at 3:45 or 8:45 p. m. as ant social chairman, , members was held Monday night, when
played
bridge.
specified on the reserve list at
plans were laid for an after-game
the library door. Bound maga PHI KAPPA GAMMA
party this week end.
At the hoftie of Mrs. Frederick TAU
zine volumes are for library use
OMEGA
Addicott,
sponsor,
members
of
only.
Tau
Omega, struck more se
Library hours are between Phi Kappa Gamma were told of verely by the repercussions of
7:45 a. m. and 5 p. m. and 7 and the summer marriages of five national defense, announces the
9 in the evening every school members who have returned to loss of 14 men, including Presi
college.
day except Friday.
dent Stan Wanchope. The 10 men
who returned will meet Monday

Cheer Head
Selects New
Song Leaders

Fine
Quality

Best of Luck
Gauchos!

Percales

Send Flowers
for those

After Game
Dances

Fast color - - soit permanent finish
a lovely range of colors . . . yd. 29c

SPECIAL Table of Percales for 25c

‘Our Town’
Opens Fifth
Theater Year
Opening the fifth college the
ater season on Thursday, Oc
tober 30, is Thornton W ilder’s
smash hit “O ur Town,” which
will ru n for three days. Follow
ing “Our Town” into the college
playhouse on January 15 is Au
gustus Thomas’ “The Copper
head”; on March 12 “Room Ser
vice,” a comedy by Murray and
Boretz will be offered and Wil
liam Shakespeare’s “Merry Wives
of Wmdshr” will take the stage,
on April 23. One summer pro-;
duction, Shakespeare’s “Cymbeline,” is slated to go on the boards
FAYE THOMPSON will preside July 30.
According to Dr! Albert O.
over Associated Women Students
in their first meeting Tuesday Mitchell, of the speech depart
ment, who is directing “Our
fourth hour.
Town,” tryouts will be held in
the auditorium on Thursday,
September 24, and all eligible
student are invited to try for a
role in Wilder’s unique play.

Dean Awards
Cap At First
AWS Meeting

First regular Associated Wo
men Students meeting of the cur
rent semester will be held in the
auditorium Tuesday, during the
fourth hour, under the gavel of
Faye Thompson, newly elected
president: At this time Dean of
Women Lois M. Bennink will
award the annual scholarship cup
to the sorority which achieved
the highest grade average during
the past year.
The meeting will feature var
ious musical numbers, while
songs and cheers will be lead by
the newly chosen song leaders.
New members are Frances
Bedford, Eienita de la Cuesta
Eleanor Hankey, Lois Kircher,
Evelyn McPonald, Barbara McSkimming, Dorothy Sands, Angelyn. Stewart McGarvin and
Jean Cook

Ericson Reports
CAA Openings
There are a few openings re
maining for civilian pilot train
ing, it was announced last night
by E. E. Ericson, coordinator be
tween State college and the gov
ernment. Applicants should reg
ister with Erickson immediately.

FRATERNITY MEMBER

Mitchell, who is a member of
Theta Alpha Phi, University of
Utah, has directed over 25 pro
ductions in the past few years,
at Utah, the University of Wis
consin, and the University /bf
Minnesota. During the summer
he was director of “Brother Rkt”
and “High Tor” at Utah.
“It might be a good idea,” Mit
chell stated, “if all students in
terested in the productions to be
given this year try to get a copy
of the play ahead of time to read
over the part or parts i n , which
they are interested .However, I
will not base my judgments or
cast the play on reading ability
alone. Interviews, speeches from
other plays, or pantomines that
a student has worked up may be
given during the tryouts.
“ ‘Our Town’ ”, continued Mit
chell, “is unique in that there are
no stage sets used through out
the entire production. All of the
i scenes are set by the main char
acter, the stage manager, whose
’dialog not only sets the stage,
but tells the story all during the
three acts.”
In addition to “Our Town,”
Mitchell will direct “Room Ser
vice while Frederic W. Hile
will direct “The Copperhead”
and “The Merry Wives of Wind
sor.”

Don't miss S O N J A H E N IE , star
ring in " S u n V a u e y S e r e n a d e "
o 20th Century-Fox film, with
G l e n n M iller and his band.
. . . and don’t miss enjoying the
great combination of tobaccos in
C H ESTERFIELD that makes it the
one cigarette that's COOLER MILDER
and BETTER-TASTING.

from

m joia or athoosakp(tmgu

How to Win Friends

1331 State
Just North of Fox
Theater

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wriglev’s
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.

Phine 5165

W E L C O M E Back !
"Your store" and our entire staff sin
cerely extend best w ishes for school
success as w ell as GOOD appearance
in CAMPUS DRESS . . .

1111 rHEW m©

DURING the coming year our endeav
ors will be to keep YOU, the "Students,"
posted on current style trends with
.prices within reach of all.

LORENZO DALL'ARMI, your school ''Representative" will
gladly answer any questions pertaining to your "Ward
robes," you wish to know . . .

I ts V>liesterfleld
the Right Combination o f the W orld's Best Cigarette
Tobaccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE
B u y a pack. . . when you light a Chesterfield you
get an aroma and fragrance so delightful that it’s
enjoyed even by thbse who do not smoke.
We spare no expense in making Chesterfield
the best smoke money can b u y . . . from the to
bacco inside, right out to the moisture-proof,
easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps
Chesterfield always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

"THE WHITE HOUSE" staff will make you feel at home
so, "come on down and get ACQUAINTED! Thank you."
THE

f l S M i l i M i

717 • 719

STATE

fyCtfcjLuteÁ eii

MODERN
M EN’S and
BOYS’ WEAR

Xnone 3149
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